Abstract. This study presents an evaluation framework to measure the various operations to acquire the optimal core operation (CO) when financier provides the supply chain finance (SCF) services in smartphone industry supply chain (SC). The proposed model applies the modify Delphi method and analytic network process (ANP). First, the evaluation model establishes a network with three criteria, eleven sub-criteria and four operations. Next, the ANP is utilized to the framework to obtain the relative weights of the criteria. Finally, the application of the multi-criteria decision making process will list the optimal CO on the basis of their rankings in the framework.
Introduction
The modern economy has two defining characteristics: globalization and intense competition. This has led to many industries implementing supply chain management (SCM) in order to help maintain acceptable profitability in this intensely competitive market. SCM systems have recently raised a lot of interest since integrated management of a supply chain (SC) can lead to less uncertainties in the business ecosystem, thus can positively influence the profitability of all of the SC members and assist in the co-ordination of all of the input/output flows (materials, information and finances) (Simchi-Levi et al. 2000; Guillen et al. 2007 ). SCM systems depend on a variety of processes and activities including finance, manufacturing, logistics and marketing in order to properly coordinate the flow of goods, services and capital between individual stages in the supply chain (Blackman et al. 2013) . It should be noted that financial processes are important to any industry that has implemented SC activities. This considered, financial organizations must examine Small-Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) in a very careful way when providing them with the working capital required to expand their respective market shares. This concept is the basis of Supply Chain Finance (SCF) which can improve the efficiency of the flow of finance within the SC. The idea of SCF was proposed in 2006 (Berger, Udell 2006) . Pfohl and Gomm (2009) expanded upon this first definition by outlining some of the details of SCF. They explained that SCF is the inter-company optimization of financing and further integration of the financing process into the broader ecosystem of customers, suppliers and service providers which increases the value of all participants overall. Randal and Farris (2009) later found that integration of SCF can strengthen the SC overall by collaborative management of the cash-to-cash cycle as well as balancing out the weighted average cost of capital amongst all participants. Thus SCF has the ability to create a fiscal win-win for all parties: the buyer, seller and financial intermediary (More, Basu 2013) . In the opinion of the bank, the biggest advantage of SCF is the ability to find the core enterprise (CE) within the SC, thus improving the overall financial ecosystem based on the newfound efficiency from finding the CE. The efficiency is found because the good credit of the CE is extended to the upstream and downstream enterprises lifting the lid on lending without the addition of more unacceptable risk (Wang et al. 2013; Liu 2007) .
The three flows of a standard SCM system (financial, goods and information) is shown in Figure 1 while Figure 2 shows the ecosystem of SCF. For instance, if the CE is the manufacturer, SC members (upstream/downstream) within the ecosystem can extend the CE credit to enhance the working capital efficiency, thus solving the problem most SMEs face when they have low credit availability to loan out funds. Therefore, the CE in a SCF ecosystem is a critical concept for banks to understand.
In the current model, financial institutions will separately loan funds to firms in each step of the supply chain. As an example, a manufacturer might send product to a retailer and receive an account payable promissory note which will be forwarded to a financial institution to allow the retailer to obtain credit to pay for the product. If the "CO" was found, a much more efficient model could be created where every member within the supply chain can use transaction records from upstream and downstream transactions to receive credit from the manufacturer. However, this involves a lot of risks through the core operation to other members in a supply chain when they have implemented the SCF activity into the ecosystem. The most important ones are SC systematic risk, transaction risk, as well as bankruptcy risk. That's why it is important for the financial institution to do its due diligence in evaluating the optimal CE when considering providing the SCF service. Thus far, there is no comprehensive body of research dedicated to CE evaluation in the SCF. This considered, finding the CO within the supply chain ecosystem is an important process and the subsequent evaluation of an optimal alternative is a multi-criteria issue and ideal model needs suitable factors and strict screening (Wu et al. 2007a ).
Furthermore, this study integrates the modify Delphi method as well as ANP to evaluate the synthetic utility values of criteria and sub-criteria weights and then ranking optimal CO in smartphone industry SC from the opinions of experts in the financial sector. Thus, the ANP based model of decision making is used to provide those in a decision making position or bank administrators with a highly valuable reference guide for the process of evaluating what exactly is the optimal CO when they are planning to create the SCF for the specific SC. In an academic context, the ANP-based model of decision making can provide those in the position of decision making in a bank or financial firm with valuable guidance for determining the optimal CO when planning to provide SCF services. In the commercial space, this evaluation model can then provide managers with a highly useful instrument to measure the optimal CO within the smartphone SC.
Literature review

Supply chain finance
The concept of supply chain finance (SCF) is a new issue in economic, finance and operation management scope. In a post-2008 economic environment, it is very difficult to access funds through traditional credit channels. Because banks are lending less, corporations are finding different ways to source funding. Insufficient access to required financing has strained a number of buyer/supplier relationships (Yan et al. 2016; More, Basu 2013) . Thus the SCF ecosystem is an attempt to solve this problem for many SC members. The SCF ecosystem is a new type of financial service which has the ability to make the SC more efficient by providing SMEs in the system with a lower cost of credit. In addition, Kristofik et al. (2012) proposed the goal of SCF is to obtain visibility over processes, such as purchase-to-pay and order-to-cash cycles, as well as processes involved in ordering, invoicing, reconciliation and payment. That is able to create efficiencies, cost savings and investment opportunities throughout the chain (Kristofik et al. 2012 ). There are number of studies about the positive impact of banks providing the SCF service in the SC insofar that in enhances profitability, builds a richer collaborative relationship with clients, as well as increases the profile of the financial organization which leads to an expanded need for the banking service (MAZARS 2011; He, Tang 2012) . Although there is a large body of research about the SCF that covers concrete coordination, working capital and optimal financial flow (Yan, Sun 2013; Kristofik et al. 2012; Pfohl, Gomm 2009 ) the work thus far has not solved the most important problem at the core of the SCF question which is: what exactly constitutes the "CO" of a supply chain. Determining what exactly the "CO" is within the industry supply chain is absolutely crucial to improving the efficiency of credit. The normal model, though this does not apply to all, in the SCF supply chain is that there is one big company sandwiched between two SMEs.
Multi-criteria decision-making in smartphone industry supply chain
This study is to present a new model and case study of the smartphone industry SC is to allow a bank to assess which operation is the optimal core operation (CO). The main process of the smartphone industry supply chain can be divided into the (1) components supplier, (2) Original equipment manufacturer /Original design manufacturer (OEM/ODM), (3) Brands and (4) Retailer/Telecom (Ali-Yrkko et al. 2011; Linden et al. 2009 ) as shown in Figure 3 . The smartphone market was chosen for this particular case study because its SC is highly intricate and complex, thus finding the Core Operation, within the CE, in the smartphone market's SCF would allow for the SMEs in the supply chain to become more efficient through lower borrowing costs and thus erode the barrier to loans.
Within the smartphone industry supply chain, finding the CO can be difficult because often it is simply not obviously apparent. It's not obviously apparent because within the supply chain there are different sized firms, and the CO cannot be found without an in-depth comprehensive analysis. There is no "golden rule" in finding the CO, as it can be in any part of the supply chain which is why a comprehensive model is needed.
Looking back at previous literature, there has not been much published about the SCF and the smartphone industry which employed the multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) concept in order to evaluate the optimal CO of the smartphone SC for a bank or financial institution. One of the things the MCDM problem relies heavily on the analytic hierarchy process (AHP). The AHP method is employed to prioritize and weigh each criterion and their alternatives (Tsai et al. 2010; Xu et al. 2015) . In prior literature, there are a number of studies that have applied AHP to construct a hierarchical architecture to which MCDM topics can be structured (Adhikary et al. 2013; Ashis 2013; Shahin, Pourhamidi 2013; Yazdani-Chamzini et al. 2013) . While AHP is popular, the algorithm itself cannot resolve the fundamental characteristic of feedback which is a dependent in the decision problem process.
Taking this into account, the study seeks to develop an evaluation framework which is based on ANP, and considers network prioritization and obtains the optimal CO. This study will utilize the modified Delphi method and the ANP, in addition to literate review and surveys of experts in the financial field, to construct an evaluation process which can estimate the optimal CO of a smartphone industry SC to make the complex situation clear for a potential financier. In the past, there have been some studies that have applied the ANP model to solve the feedback and dependent decision problem. Such as Uygun et al. (2015) used the fuzzy hybrid multi-criteria decision-making model and 7 variables for measuring the institutionalization readiness level of SMEs. Pourahmad et al. (2015) integrated the Fuzzy-AHP and DEMATEL-ANP for selecting the optimal space in leisure. Aragones-Beltran et al. (2014) used AHP and ANP model to select the solar-thermal power plant investment projects. Zaim et al. (2014) proposed an ANP framework to rank the technical characteristics of product. Theiben and Spinler (2014) developed an evaluation model to measure which supplier is the most suitable partner for implementation of a collaborative CO2 reduction and so on.
Moreover, this study synthesizes the modify Delphi method as well as ANP to determine the synthetic utility values of criteria and sub-criteria weights and then ranking optimal CO in smartphone industry SC from the opinions of experts in the financier.
Evaluation Model
The modified Delphi processes is applied here to collect experts' view and point out the determinants of the evaluation model and then calculation of the weighted criteria and rank using ANP. The processes of the evaluation model are follows.
Delphi processes
The Delphi processes collects and analyzes the results of anonymous experts who communicate by means of writing, discussion and feedback with respect to particular issues. Sharing the skills, knowledge, expertise, and opinions to them achieve a mutual consensus by experts (Sung 2001) . The procedure of Delphi as follows (Wu et al. 2007b) :
A. Selection of the anonymous and suitable specialist. B. Execution of the first round of the survey. C. Execution of the second round of the survey. D. Execution of the third round of the survey. E. Combination of the expert suggestion and achieve a consensus. Stages C and D are normally repeated to a consensus is achieved regarding a particular topic (Sung 2001) . The outcome of the previous literature reviews and expert interviews are able to synthesize and apply to the survey. Furthermore, stage B is simplified in order to change the conventionally utilized open style survey; when this is done it is commonly referred to as the modified Delphi processes (Sung 2001) . This research constructs a quality evaluation factor for evaluating the CO in smartphone industry supply chain ecosystem based on the modified Delphi processes, and by conducting interviews with anonymous specialists.
Analytic Network Process (ANP) methodology
In 1996, Saaty proposed the method known as Analytic Network Process (ANP). ANP algorithm is extend from the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) algorithm and showed in a network and feedback system. It creates the feedback relationship to AHP to resolve the dependence problems of multi-criteria.
Recently, a number of studies in the field of social sciences have found that the characteristics of the internal complex correlation in many decision-making issues are unable to express satisfactorily with a hierarchical, linear model way because of mutual effect and dependence relationships rather than the up-down linear relationships, meaning they are network-like relationships (Saaty 1996; Saaty, Takizawa 1986) . Accordingly, ANP is proposed to solve such problems (Sangari et al. 2015; Lee, Kim 2000; Meade, Sarkis 1998; Meade, Presley 2002) .
Saaty also indicated that the mutual effect relationships of the dependence of groups and factors are able to analyze by graphics, and that the dependence relationships and interactive relationships are able to represent by arrows (Saaty 1996; Saaty 1999) as shown in Figure 4 .
The factors presented in the above ANP network diagram, can be indicated by a supermatrix (Fig. 5) . The supermatrix lists the groups and factors on the left side and above the matrix. The supermatrix assembles of matrices, and the sub-matrices are constituted by eigenvectors through the pairwise comparison in between factors (Fig. 5) , W 1 , W 2 , …, W nn refer to the eigenvectors through the calculation of the pairwise comparison. The blank, or 0, the groups or factors are mutually independent in the supermatrix, thereby permitting the assessment of the factors in outer/inner dependence. The dependence of outer layer is the mutual influencing relationship of the groups, while the dependence of inner layer refers to the mutual relationships of factors in the same group. Hence, in making decisions, the most reliable results are fund via the ANP method.
The ANP methodology can be applied to determine optimal alternative issues, and it is able to consider the mutual dependence relationships of real problem in between various issues and factors. Many researchers believe that the ANP methodology is extended by the 
while the dependence of inner layer refers to the mutual relationships of factors in the same group. Hence, in making decisions, the most reliable results are fund via the ANP method.
Fig. 5. Supermatrix
Source: Saaty (1996) The ANP methodology can be applied to determine optimal alternative issues, and it is able to consider the mutual dependence relationships of real problem in between AHP methodology and that it can be separate four processes comprising the architecture formation and research problem, the mutually dependent groups' pairwise comparison, the supermatrix formation and the final optimum alternative selection (Meade, Sarkis 1999; Saaty 1996) . The ANP processes construction program is shown below:
Step 1: Construction of a model and problem building
The research problem should be broken down into linear, rational steps. Using the appropriate methodology, we are able obtain suggestions of experts via brainstorming or other models. If mutual effect is able to identify in between groups, such effect is the dependence of outer. If the factors of various groups are mutually effect, such effect is the dependence of inner. The overall architecture of the decision issue can thus be structured from this data.
Step 2: Pair-wise comparisons matrices and eigen vectors Using the pairwise comparison is to compare the groups and factors in problem, and the processes involves two stages, the groups pairwise comparison and the factors pairwise comparison contained in the groups. The pairwise comparison of factors are able to further divide into the pairwise comparison within the same group and the factors pairwise comparison of different groups. With an Eigen vectors we are able to determine from the comparison model as the supermatrix values, so as to explain the dependence and synthesis weights of the groups.
Step 3: Supermatrix structuring Supermatrix is an instrument that can resolve the various groups and factors dependence of a system more effectively. Supermatrix consists of multiple sub-matrices, and each submatrix involves the interactive relationships of factors of the groups and the pairwise comparison with other factors of the group. As for the each sub-matrix results, the Eigen vector calculated through pairwise comparison is used as the sub-matrix weight to constitute the supermatrix. If the factors of the matrix mutually depend on each other, the outcome will be a fixed convergence result through multiple multiplications of the matrix, and the extreme will be constant. The supermatrix consists of various determination standards, which are in turn included various factors. Each supermatrix result consists of sub-matrices. It involves the various groups' pairwise comparison and the comparison of groups of mutual dependence. Any group or factor without the relationships of feedback can be indicated by 0.
The ANP calculation process involves three matrices: the first, produces the unweighted matrix; the second, produces the weighted matrix through unweighted matrix. Finally, the last produces the limit matrix by weighted matrix. The unweighted matrix is acquired by means of the original pairwise comparison. The results of weighted matrix is multiplication of the weight of the same factor with the weight of relevant group in the network model. If the sum of the columns value in unweighted matrix is 1, which is not an unweighted matrix. The limit matrix is to achieve the value of each column is equal by multiplication of the weighted matrix. Saaty proposed the ANP calculation processes, if it is irreducible for the supermatrix W, then the supermatrix all columns will have the same values to achieve convergence.
Step 4: Select the optimal alternatives
In accordance with that the supermatrix calculations, the results of weights are able to select the optimal alternatives.
As described in this part, the ANP is a MCDM tool that is via the experts' reasoning, knowledge as well as experience. The ANP is able to act as a valuable support for decisionmaking problems including both the attributes of the tangible and the intangible that are related to the model under study. The ANP method depends on the eliciting managerial inputs process and permits for structured communication within the administrators. Therefore, the ANP is able to act as a qualitative instrument for optimal decision issues.
There are many scholars has been applied the ANP algorithm to some parts. Sarkis and Sunderraj (2002) applied the ANP methodology to evaluate the qualitative and quantitative criteria for hub location on Digital Equipment Corporation. Aragones-Beltran et al. (2014) used AHP and ANP model to select the investment projects of solar-thermal power plant. Zaim et al. (2014) proposed an ANP framework to rank the technical characteristics of product. Theiben and Spinler (2014) developed an evaluation model to measure the optimal partner of supplier for implementing the collaborative CO2 reduction. Greco et al. (2013) used the ANP tool to evaluate tangible and intangible assets. However, so far, few researchers have utilized the ANP method for evaluating the optimal CO to the financial institution when financier provide the SCF services.
Empirical case
This paper developed groups and factors to assess the optimal CO in smartphone industry SC for financier and procedures as shown in Figure 6 . The evaluation framework is developed via the modify Delphi method to determine the excellent CO through the software of super decision. The framework for measuring the excellent CO includes the following procedures:
In the light of Ali-Yrkko et al. (2011) and Linden et al. (2009) , a general consensus in specialists have to achieve to construct an architecture. The final objective of determining the optimal CO in smartphone business SC for financial sector may implemented, followed by three-evaluation groups, eleven factors and finally the alternatives (Fig. 6) .
The paper applied the model of Delphi for identifying the evaluation factors. Due to the factors, this paper interviewed 11 experts because the scholars have suggested specialists' number should be between 10 and 30 (Parente, Anderson-Parente 1987; Brooks 1979; Murry, Hammons 1995) . Adopting the model of Delphi and specialist interviews, this paper determined the evaluation factors using four core operations in Taiwan smartphone industry SC as the theme for framework construction. There are several rounds of inquiry, feedback as well as arguments from the previous rounds in the specialist interviews on Delphi method characteristic. The subjects may even be changed, and the responses remain anonymous (Linstone, Turoff 1975) . Thus, this paper applied the model of Delphi, and the outcomes are statistically significant.
Collecting the factors by a previous literature review and specialist interviews, and applied a Likert 7-point dimensions to score, ranging from very important (7) to very unimportant (1). After the scores were obtained, a test for consistency was executed based on quartile deviation to classification the groups. Deleting the groups with a result of 4.00 or below as well as a quartile deviation (QD) of below 1.00; on the contrary, it can be retained.
As the amount of data is a large set, this part use the Transaction value (TV) as an example to depict the details.
The Delphi survey score of expert 1 to expert 11 are as follows: 5, 6, 5, 6, 6, 6, 5, 6, 6, 6 and 7, respectively. The method is as follows: Firstly, calculate the average important index (AVII) from these results. Secondly, adopt the rank from the set which for the new set is 5, 5, 5, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 and 7, respectively. Finally, compute the Q1 and Q3 to evaluate the real results of QD. The QD process in the factor of TV is as shown below: + + + + + + + + + + = = 5 6 5 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 7 AVII 5.81 11 ; + = = => 11 1 Q1 3 5 4 ;
( ) + = = => 3 11 1 Q3 9 6 4 ; − = = 6 5 QD 0.5 2 .
The result of QD in the TV factor is 0.5. Therefore, the factor of TV is retained in this research model.
The evaluation groups and factors utilized to determine the CO are defined as follows: I. Goods flow (GF) includes four sub-criteria, e.g. all of transaction volume, frequency of transaction, ratio of delay delivery and ratio of reject by customer. Step 2: Pair-wise comparisons matrices and eigenvectors
The eigenvectors of 11 factors match the above characteristics with each questionnaires building a pair-wise comparison of the factors and determining those relative values. The relative values provided by specialists are aggregated through the algorithm of geometric mean method. The eigenvectors of these 11 factors are shown in Table 1 as well as the groups are shown in Table 2 .
Step 3: Supermatrix structuring
On the basis of the commentaries of specialist, interdependence of inner; the dependencies of the relationship in the model is acquired and the Figure 6 is depicts the dependencies of each group and factors. The weights acquired from pair-wise comparisons formed a matrix. If the eigenvector weight of groups are 0 that the groups are independent. The dependence of inner within the factors is calculated next. The relationships within factors is depicted in Figure 6 . The weights of inner dependence relationship is listed on Table 3 . Step 4: Select the optimal alternatives
The supermatrix permits for the decomposition of interdependence between the factors of this system. This can be considered a partitioned matrix, as each sub-matrix is constituted by the vectors acquired from the pair-wise comparison. The Table 4 is to show the supermatrix inserted in the relative weights and matrices acquired. Given the supermatrix involves interactions among groups and because, there is dependence of inner in groups and factors, summing up the eigenvector of each factors in columns unnecessarily equal one. In Table 5 , transformed first to be stochastic that is a weighted supermatrix. After the weighted process in the supermatrix, the supermatrix is then increased to adequate large power to achieve the convergence. The present supermatrix achieved convergence as well as reached a distinct eigenvector. The results of final limit matrix is shown in Table 6 . The supermatrix of limit is column stochastic and indicates that the final weights for groups and factors. In Table 7 , illustrates the outcomes of synthesis regarding measure the optimal CO of smartphone industry SC as follows: Supplier (0.080), Brands (0.060), OEM/ODM (0.039) and Retailer (0.021). Thus, the sequential weights of the four operations are Supplier>Brands>OEM/ ODM>Retailer and the sequential of 11 factors' weights are DIS>PA>RDD and so on. Hence, the final results of the ANP framework demonstrate that the optimal CO for financier of smartphone industry SC is Supplier, which means when a potential financiers wants to provide SCF services to smartphone industry SC, it should focus on the "supplier" firm and then the CO can provide the shipment records to financier that would result in the delivery of credit, records in transaction or invoice and so on to their downstream (OEM/ODM, Brands and retailer) companies. These activities not only can improve the accounts payable financing efficiency for firms downstream of the Supplier company in smartphone industry SC ecosystem. It can upgrade the operating income, operating scale, market share, services and innovation commodity etc. for the financier.
However, implementation of the SCF concept can upgrade the financial flow for smartphone industry SC and improve the operation for the financier. But, the financier must consider the many risks in implementation. From the three flows of smartphone SCM, some of the key sub-criteria are "DIS" and "PA", which mean when the financier provides the SCF to smartphone industry SC ecosystem, the DIS and PA are the most important. From DIS aspect, that means the level of transaction records between all members of the supply chain. Namely, the information transparency of GF and FF have to more clearly through CO to other members in smartphone industry SC ecosystem. There are many operation risks in a SC ecosystem when the DIS is unclearly from CO to members. That risks are not only decrease the operation efficiency for smartphone industry SC but also the financier will reduce the loan level of SCF service. Thus, it cannot improve the smallmedium size firms by CO in SC ecosystem. Another aspect is PA, which means company's income after input costs, expenses and other obligations are paid. This criterion is to point out the important of profitability for the company. It cannot enhance the financial efficiency for small-medium size firms when the PA of CO in SC is low. Because the lower PA financial institution will narrow the level of lending, PA is an important index of financial constitution for CO. Therefore, smartphone industry SC members ought to focus on these indicates' performance.
Consequently, this results of the ANP-based process illustrates that the financier evaluate the CO in SCF service for smartphone industry SC is "Supplier" when it plans to provide the SCF to smartphone industry SC. Thus, the integration of core operation in smartphone industry SC and SCF ecosystem results as shown in Figure 7 . 
Conclusions
SCF is new type of financial service that can be enhance the financial efficiency of an SC. The key concept of SCF is the delivery of credit. Using the transaction records from the CO to the members, the financier can be provide a higher level of cash flow to the ecosystem. In addition, financial sectors would be upgrading their operations through utilizing SCF. Even though SCF services can help the financial sectors to improve their operations, but there are many risks implied in SCF activities from CO to relative members. Because various financial ecosystem concerns in a SC have interrelate relationship, using the hierarchical concept is unable to resolve the barrier. A literature review shows that the SCF structure not only reduces loan barriers for SMEs but also improves the financial efficiency in their SC and enhances the income or operations for financial sectors that implement the SCF activities. Typically throughout the supply chain the SMEs will be the individual component suppliers (as this sector has the lowest margins) so having the additional capital provided by the SCF would allow these firms to scale up their operations and become more efficient. Nevertheless, applying with implementing the optimal CO in smartphone industry SC is a highly intricate topic for financial institution managers, administrators as well as decision-makers.
As such, this study proposes a methodology for applying the ANP in the decision-making process to assess CO for acquiring the optimal operation in smartphone industry SC for a financier. This methodology includes the formation of supermatrix that assign the interrelated among groups within the research framework and the supermatrix of limit that the relative weights is obtained for the groups and factors. This can be considered critical the decision-maker of the financial sectors usually lack of the procedures of objective decisionmaking or measurement interdependent groups and factors to obtain the optimal CO in a SC and there are highly risks for providing the SCF into the SC process, the ANP is able to resolve the characteristic of interdependence in all factors becomes an valid instrument for the managers to acquire an accurate alternative.
This study show that the optimal operation in the smartphone industry supply chain is "supplier" and the key criteria are "Degree of information sharing", "Profitability" and "Ratio of delay delivery". That means the efficiency of information sharing and profitability on the "supplier" operation is higher than other members in the smartphone industry supply chain and the ratio of delay delivery is lower than others. The degree of information sharing includes information such as inventory data, ordering data, transaction data and manufacturing times etc. Thus, the sharing on supplier is more transparently than manufacturer, brand and retailer in smartphone industry supply chain. The profitability is an important factor on any lending issues. In this case, the architecture of smartphone industry supply chain is a highly complex environment. All of the materials in midstream and downstream have to be processed through the supplier. In other words, supplier phase is only one channel on purchase activities for midstream and downstream. Hence, the profitability perspective in smartphone industry supply chain, supplier is higher than others. The supplier phase of smartphone industry is originally in that supply chain process. They have lower waiting time in prepare feed than other phase. Moreover, the capability of information sharing is also bet-ter than other phases in their supply chain. Accordingly, the ratio of delay delivery is also an important criterion in optimal CO of SCF evaluation.
Hence, the presented ANP-based framework on decision making is able to help by prioritizing and weighing the complex scenarios which would help the financier provide the SCF service involved in assessing the CO. This model can provide academic support to administrators for financiers with a valuable guide for measuring the CO of smartphone industry SC to acquire the optimal solution in SCF service.
